THE GREAT MISTAKE
many Christians Make
& so continue to struggle with Fear, Doubt, Unbelief, Anger, Anxiety, Addictions,
Loneliness, Sorrow and so on
(everything you need to do this is taught below including ready prayer)

The Great Mistake Made By Believers Is..
•

They Do Not Cast out evil spirits as commanded by JESUS CHRIST
…In My name they will cast out demons (Evil spirits)… (Mark 16:17)

•

And They Do Not Teach New Believers to cast out evil spirits (Mark 16:17)

As a result of this disobedience of not casting out the evil spirits, many are struggling in life, in fear,
unforgiveness, confusion addictions and so on. They are then captured again by satan.

____________________________________________________________________________________________

By : Christie Lourdes on 16 November 2021
A terrible sinner saved in 1995 by the Mercy and Grace of JESUS CHRIST.
Formerly a drunkard, adulterer, blasphemer and violent man.
Then transformed by JESUS into a Disciple of JESUS CHRIST, a loving, faithful and responsible husband and
father, a Servant of The Most High GOD and pastor of Grace of Life Ministries & Adonay YHWH Congregations.
To read the testimonies of both Christie Lourdes and Luisa Christie, click here.
____________________________________________________________________________________________

To see the list of contents click here.
Important Note
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This is not theory. This is real, practical Christian walk with power. In 25 years of ministry, I have seen people’s
lives changed and they walk victoriously in CHRIST, when they obeyed Mark 16:17 and clearly understood who
their enemy is.
If you have NOT accepted JESUS CHRIST as Lord, Saviour and Master please do not command the demons –
they can harm you.
If you want to accept JESUS CHRIST as Lord, Saviour and Master click here and say this prayer with all your
heart. If you believe and accept JESUS CHRIST as your Lord and Saviour, nothing can harm you. (Luke 10:19)
If You Truly Want To Obey JESUS CHRIST and Receive HIS Promises Then Please Do as The WORD of GOD
Commands so that you can have the abundant life that JESUS CHRIST came to give.
Remember JESUS said If You Deny HIM HE Will Deny You. Hard Words But Fair, isn't it?
So, please obey HIM and be Blessed.
JESUS Says: Your Enemy is satan and You Must cast out the Evil spirits he sends.
(All relevant Scripture References are included below.)

Are you in fear right now?
To Be Immediately Set Free from Fear and other evil spirits....... click here

Read on – You will learn:
What to do, Why you must do it, and How to do it
Please read the following scriptures with all your heart. I hope and pray your eyes of understanding is opened
and you have a victorious life in CHRIST even on earth and fulfil your calling in JESUS CHRIST.
1. Your enemy is satan and he wants to swallow you.
Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary (enemy) the devil walks about like a roaring lion, seeking
whom he may devour. - 1 Peter 5:8 NKJV
2. LORD JESUS CHRIST came to set you free from satan and the power of sin.
The Spirit of the Lord God is upon me; because the Lord hath anointed me to preach good tidings unto
the meek; he hath sent me to bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives, and the
opening of the prison to them that are bound; - Isaiah 61:1 KJV
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He who sins is of the devil, for the devil has sinned from the beginning. For this purpose the Son of God
was manifested, that He might destroy the works of the devil. – 1 John 3:8
“Most assuredly, I say to you, he who believes in Me, the works that I do he will do also; and
greater works than these he will do, because I go to My Father. - John 14:12

3. Many do not know the first part of John 10:10 where JESUS says satan came to steal, kill and destroy.
The thief (satan and evil spirits) does not come except to steal, and to kill, and to destroy. I have come
that they may have life, and that they may have it more abundantly. - John 10:10 NKJV
4. Only the doer of the word is blessed and therefore you must cast out evil spirits as commanded in
Mark 16:17.
But be doers of the word, and not hearers only, deceiving yourselves. - James 1:22 NKJV
5. When they do not cast out evil spirit, they are living powerlessly and only having a form of religion.
Having a form of godliness, but denying the power thereof: from such turn away.
- 2 Timothy 3:5 KJV
6. You must trust JESUS CHRIST when He says He has given you power over evil spirits and that they

cannot harm you. Nothing can harm you as JESUS promises in Luke 10:19.
Behold, I give unto you power to tread on serpents and scorpions, and over all the power of the enemy:
and nothing shall by any means hurt you - Luke 10:19 KJV
7. Focus on the New Testament – whilst the Old Testament is needed to get a fuller understanding of the
Bible - The WORD of GOD refers to it as The Ministry of Death.
7

But if the ministry of death, written and engraved on stones, was glorious, so that the children of
Israel could not look steadily at the face of Moses because of the glory of his countenance, which glory
was passing away, 8 how will the ministry of the Spirit not be more glorious? 9 For if the ministry of
condemnation had glory, the ministry of righteousness exceeds much more in glory.
- 2 Corinthians 3:7-9
This means that the New Testament is the Ministry of Life. Your salvation and destination and power
are in the New Testament.
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Contents
•

Section One - What To Do

•

Section Two - Why you must Cast Out Evil spirits

•

Section Three - What Evil spirits you must Cast
o First Step - Declare To JESUS CHRIST
o Second Step - You need to identify what spirit you need to cast out.
o Now choose which Evil spirit you need to cast out
o Checklist
o Third Step - Many Lives have been changed to the glory of JESUS CHRIST when they say these
prayers with their whole heart regularly
o Fourth Step - Now choose which Good spirit You Need To Increase In Your Heart

•

Section Four - Prayers - Written & Recorded

Section One
What To Do
JESUS Commands those who believe the Gospel to cast evil spirits out, in HIS Name, (Mark 16:17) but they Do
not Do it.
It is Safe and Easy to Do. Because JESUS CHRIST is In You and You are IN JESUS CHRIST.
Sadly they do not know the Power that JESUS CHRIST has given them, when they first believed and accepted
HIM as Lord Saviour and Master.
However, they Do Not Use the Authority (Luke 10:19) which was given to them. Remember, JESUS CHRIST suffered
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tremendously so that we could get this authority and power. He did that by dying and rising again.
Countless number of Christians were Empowered by doing what is taught here from The WORD of GOD and
They Experienced Victory - when they exercised their Authority Given by JESUS CHRIST.
Why Don't They do it???
Maybe they did not know...
Maybe they were afraid....
Maybe they thought only a priest or pastor has the authority to do it
Maybe they were taught that if you leave the devil alone, he too will leave you alone or
Focus on JESUS and all will be well.
What Does "FOCUS ON JESUS" mean?
It surely means to obey HIM. And JESUS says if we truly love HIM we surely will obey HIS commandments

(John

14:15)

And JESUS Commands us to cast out evil spirits Because satan is our enemy. (1 Peter 5:8 , Mark 16:17, John 10:10, & Ephesians
4:27)

Countless number of Christians who were struggling have experienced The Peace of JESUS CHRIST
Important to know that FEAR is an evil spirit – in fact all the above are evil spirits (2nd Timothy 1:7)
In The NAME of JESUS CHRIST all the evil spirits will run away from you.
To Be Immediately set free from fear, confusion, anxiety, worry,depression, etc. click here.

Section Two
Why you must Cast Out Evil spirits
Ready? Let's start.

✓ The Bible IS The Written WORD of GOD.
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✓ The WORD of GOD IS JESUS CHRIST
✓ Therefore, when you read scripture read it and accept it in your heart that JESUS CHRIST is Saying it.

The Problem
is satan and his evil spirits

In John 10:10, 1 Peter 5:8, Ephesians 4:27 and Mark 16:17
1) JESUS Says: Your Enemy is satan
Note:
a. satan cannot be everywhere attacking everybody at the same time. So, he uses evil spirits.
b. The Bible uses the words "devils, demons and unclean spirits" interchangeably (study KJV and
NKJV Luke 8:26-39).
c. All are Evil spirit beings.
JESUS says satan wants to Steal, to Kill and Destroy You.
This is very serious, and JESUS CHRIST has given You Power, so you need to use it.
What good is it if you are a soldier of JESUS CHRIST and do not use the weapons of spiritual warfare?
2 Corinthians 10:4-5
4For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal but mighty in God for pulling down strongholds,
5casting down arguments and every high thing that exalts itself against the knowledge of God, bringing
every thought into captivity to the obedience of Christ,
2) satan is roaring and roaming about and searching how he can swallow You up completely destroying You.
3) If You Believe JESUS CHRIST Suffered for Your Sins, Died For You and Rose again Alive
And You Accept HIM to Be Your LORD, Master and SAVIOUR
then Obey Mark 16:17 and have a Victorious Life.

Note:
a. satan cannot be everywhere attacking everybody at the same time. So he uses evil spirits.
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b. The Bible uses the words "devils, demons and unclean spirits" interchangeably (study KJV and
NKJV Luke 8:26-39).
c. All are Evil spirit beings.

The Solution
JESUS commanded us to cast out evil spirits and then He left earth.
These were practically HIS last command before leaving earth.
Would you not definitely fulfill the wishes of your earthly father's last words.
So please do what JESUS CHRIST commanded You just before leaving earth.
Do this for your own sakes.
JESUS says James 1: 22-25
1) That You are ONLY Blessed IF You Do HIS Commandments
2) Those who Do Not Do Are Deceiving Themselves
It is Important to Accept and Do The Whole Counsel of GOD (Acts 20:27)
Common Misunderstandings
1) Wrong : Many think that in Mark 16:17 JESUS is merely commanding to cast out demons from other
people and not from our own selves.
It clearly says that those who believe WILL cast out demons in HIS Name. That's it. So do you Believe?
This means casting out from everyone including your own self.
Remember satan is our enemy and he works through his evil spirits.
Does anyone actually believe that JESUS CHRIST will Actually say.
"Do Not cast out the demons which are evil spirits that are attacking you" ?
Especially after HE suffered so much for us to set us free because HE Loves us.
2) Many Do Not Know that The Bible uses the words devils, demons and unclean spirits (which are evil
spirits) interchangeably. Study Luke 8:26-39 King James Version and also New King James version.
It ought to become clear to everyone that you must be alert and cast out evil spirits from yourself and
from all who are under attack and want to be set free.
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Section Three
What Evil spirits you must Cast out and what Good spirits you
must receive
There are four steps in this section.
First Step
Declare that you want JESUS CHRIST to save you.
Say this audibly – click here
Second Step
Remember, nothing can harm you – Luke 10:19
You need to identify what spirit you need to cast out.
This is simple. If you feel FEAR then cast out spirit of fear. If you feel angry, cast out the spirit of anger.
If you do not know and just feel uneasy and really do not know which spirit is involved
then a broad based prayer can be used.
EXAMPLE
In the Name of JESUS CHRIST I command every wicked unclean spirit to get out of me and not to
return.
I plead the BLOOD of JESUS over me from head to toe. I call on the precious BLOOD of JESUS.
VERY IMPORTANT
If you are under attack and Do Not Know what to do click here
Example Prayer :PRAYER FOR CASTING OUT EVIL SPIRITS In the name of JESUS CHRIST

Prayer
I command the evil spirit of { example Fear………….} to get out of me and Not to return;
Take your filthy hands off me RIGHT NOW! I command you to get out of me RIGHT NOW
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and Not To Return, GO In The NAME of JESUS CHRIST

You can say it as many times as you feel settled in your spirit.
ALWAYS REMEMBER
the evil spirits will surely leave when you command them to go IN The Name Of JESUS CHRIST.
DO NOT DOUBT, ONLY Believe.
GOD is spirit and you must worship HIM in spirit and in truth. (John 4:24)
Now choose which Evil spirit you need to cast out.
Checklist
1. Doubt and Unbelief

17. False Love, False humility and false religion

2. Unforgiveness

18. Laziness of body & mind

3. Fear

19. Poverty & failure

4. Self-seeking and selfishness

20. Self-confidence

5. Stubbornness & Rebellion

21. Worldliness

6. Loneliness

22. Stupidity and Ignorance

7. Grumbling and Murmuring

23. Disobedience

8. Lies & Deception

24. Discouragement & Hopelessness

9. Jezebel and Manipulation

25. Foolishness

10. Ungratefulness

26. Fornication & Sexual immorality

11. Love of Money

27. Anger & Violence

12. Rejection

28. Greed & Covetousness

13. Jealousy and Envy

29. Anguish, Sorrow & Depression
30. Addiction - drugs, alcohol, smoking, etc

14. Pride and arrogance
15. Sickness and Disease
16. Distrust of The Promises of God & Jesus
Third Step
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Many Lives have changed to the glory of JESUS CHRIST when the say these prayers regularly.
Beware
Please fill yourself with the Word of God and purpose in your heart to walk in His commandments
because JESUS said if you don’t, seven more greater demons will enter you and your life will be worse
than before.
Luke 11:24-26
24 “When an unclean spirit goes out of a man, he goes through dry places, seeking rest; and finding
none, he says, ‘I will return to my house from which I came.’ 25 And when he comes, he finds it swept
and put in order. 26 Then he goes and takes with him seven other spirits more wicked than himself, and
they enter and dwell there; and the last state of that man is worse than the first.”
Remember everything Obeys the Name of JESUS CHRIST.
So Your Heart and Mind Will Also Obey. Please JESUS CHRIST and you Will Be Blessed.
Now pray so that your heart will receive the Good spirits and you will be able to walk in love and the
characters pleasing to JESUS CHRIST.
In The Name of JESUS CHRIST I Command my Heart and Mind to meditate and think in line with the
Fruit of The HOLY SPIRIT.
In The Name of JESUS CHRIST I Command my Heart and Mind To Have
Love, Joy, Peace, Patience, Kindness, Goodness, Faithfulness, Humbleness and Self Control.

Prayer
In The Name of JESUS CHRIST I command my heart, and my mind to receive the spirit
of {example Love ………….} And To Walk In {example Love………….}
As Commanded By my Lord, Saviour and Master, JESUS CHRIST

Fourth Step
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Now choose which Good spirit You Need To Increase In Your Heart.
1. Love & Care

15. Endurance

2. Peace

16. Self-Control

3. Joy

17. Gentle & Quiet spirit which is Very Precious To
GOD - (1 Peter 3:4)

4. Righteousness, Holiness & Truth
5. Power & Boldness of Jesus Christ

18. Hospitality

6. Sound Mind

19. Knowledge, wisdom and understanding

7. Humbleness

20. Generosity

8. Gratefulness

21. Seeking JESUS in all things

9. Obedience

22. Meditating on God’s Word & Precepts

10. Faithfulness & Trustworthiness

23. Prudence and good stewardship

11. Brotherly Affection

24. Diligence and Hard Work

12. Goodness

25. Imitating CHRIST

13. Kindness

26. GODLY Headship of Family

14. Patience

27. Prophecy & spiritual understanding

Section Four
Prayers Available in Audio & Transcript.
1. Saved from Everything and receive a good life from JESUS CHRIST
2. For immediate release from fear – thousands have been set free from fear please listen and do
3. Casting out and receiving prayer – saying this prayer will give you great power to live life
4. This will teach you how the spiritual world works – most Christians do not know these secrets
5. Say this pray so your walk will be pleasing to JESUS CHRIST – pleasing JESUS will give you great benefit
6. JESUS spoke these words - you will receive great blessing by hearing HIM
7. Selected 11 commandments – do this to keep you strong
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8. Receive the Fruit of the HOLY SPIRIT – walking in this really pleases JESUS CHRIST
9. Daily Scriptures for Spiritual Power – many facing troubles have been strengthened by praying this
10. Prosper and Be in Good Health – JESUS wants to prosper you

Power of CHRIST daily
Many are benefiting - It’s now your turn
Join the Power of CHRIST daily to get a daily dose of the Word of GOD
directly in your email or WhatsApp. These daily audios (mp3) and videos
will teach, empower & equip you as a Christian, which will
greatly increase your knowledge and power

Click here to join
Sample Messages – click here
You can also search the Index for various topics – click here
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